UME Technology Committee
May 11, 2017
Scott Hall 1358
12:00 pm - 1:00 pm
AGENDA

1. Printing from individual computers/ Browse based App. Update (Dozier)
   • PaperCut does have web-based printing, investigation into potential options will be done after summer computer lab printer installation.

2. Year 3 lottery had over 400 spots? Update (Dozier)
   • Records Office provided statistics - Attached
     i. System counted starting at 100 instead (programming issue) technically 300 spots.

3. WiFi Upgrades. Update (Wurm, Alexander)
   • C&IT is updating the wireless network in Scott Hall and Mazurek Education Commons this summer
   • Study space will not be affected (no closures related)

4. National Board Medical Examiners (NBME) Score Interpretation profile distribution (Merriweather)
   • Scores not being populated - Issue with server, issue was detected and remedied. (MSIS/ testing is looking for other options
   • SharePoint is being used to host individual student scores (PROTECTED) for counselors to review and use for guiding students to essential support tools.

5. Immersive Technology Space (Wu)
   • Consider 3d printers
   • BioDigital  - https://www.biodigital.com/

6. Tech Survey (Dozier)
   • Review of Q
     i. Amie will make review questions, and bring the most essential issues back to the committee for review and possible remediation.
   • Volunteers to write up the report?
     i. Adam (Due back to committee end of summer)
7. Discussion/ Updates
   • 3d Anatomy - Adam
   • Collaboration tools (Piazza) – Adam